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 After that, Coub makes a collage by connecting all the videos and adds transitions between them. It’s very useful for creating
the short videos for your online store. Email Verifier is the best-known tool for validating email addresses. It will look for a

variety of email verification methods and ask you to verify the email. Once you get the verification email, you can then verify
the email for any additional changes. We recommend you to use MailChimp if you are looking for the email marketing tools. It

has many features including image auto-cropping, and it is very easy to send emails. If you want to get a free trial for
MailChimp, use the link below. If you are looking for a good security software, 1Password is your best choice. It has multiple
strong security features including auto-login, master password, and strong encryption. You can manage your passwords easily

with 1Password. One of the best password managers we have tried is LastPass. It makes you create strong passwords and
remember them. Besides, it helps you to create custom phrases to remember strong password. You can try LastPass free for 30

days. An excellent online backup tool is Google Drive. It allows you to store your documents, files, and photos online and
automatically back them up. You can make it password-protected for your privacy. There is no reason to worry about data

security on the Internet. As long as you are using a password to protect your website and/or online accounts, you are safe. What’s
your favorite online account verification tool? Let us know in the comment.Manor of Langford The Manor of Langford was a

feudal manor in the parish of Little Maplestead, Somerset, England. Origins The Manor of Langford was originally the estate of
the Abbey of Taunton, founded in the 11th century, and originally called Abbotes de Taunton, it was enlarged in the 14th

century. Descent De Langford The descent of the manor of Langford is unclear and as there was no surviving documentary
record it is unknown whether the manor was held by the Abbey of Taunton or the Archbishops of York until the 13th century
when it passed to the FitzAlan family. FitzAlan In 1240 it was recorded that Roger de Langford, Esq. (one of the 82157476af
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